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Text of Secret Birth Control Document Released 
Eranston, III. — (NC) -

Tftie National Catholic Report
er released the text of a 
fourth" secret document from 
the birth control commission 
of Pope Paul VI. Three other 
documents had been pub
lished by the National Cath
olic Reporter in April, 1967. 

The present document was 
drafted at the commission's 
last meeting, which closed in 

June, 
said. 

1066, in Rome, NCR 

In its press release, NCR 
noted that "the work of the 
commission, of course, had 
.only advisory status, and its 
advice was finally rejected by 
the Pope. His encyclical ori 
the regulation of birth, issued 
in July of this year, reaf
firmed the Catholic position 
banning contraception." 

The commission's document 
says that "if an arbitrarily 
contraceptive mentality is to 
be condemned, as has always 
been the Church's view, an 
intervention to regulate con
ception in a spirit of true, 
reasonable and generous char
ity does not deserve to be, 
because if it were, other 
goods of • marriage might be 
endangered. 

"So what is always to be 
condemned is not the regula
tion of conception, but an 
egoistic married life, refusing 
a creative opening-out of the 
family circle, and so refusing 
truly human — and therefore 
truly Christian — m a r r i e d 
love. This is the anti-concep
tion that is against the Chris
tian ideal of marriage. 

"As to the means that hus
band and wife can legitimate
ly employ," the document 
continues, "it is their task to 
decide these together, without 
drifting into arbitrary deci
sions, tout always taking ac
count of the objective criteria 
qf morality. These criteria 
are in the first place those 
that relate to the totality of 
married life and sexuality." 

The document continues: 
"So the means chosen should 
be suitable for exercising a 
healthy and responsible par
enthood, in the light of cer
tain guiding principles. Be
sides being effective, they 
should not violate respect for 
the personal dignity of either 
husband or wife; they should 
pay attention to any possible 

p s y c h i c consequences they 
might entail, depending on 
the person and the circum
stances; and finally they 
should not hinder the power 
of expression of an increasing
ly close union between two 
persons." 

NCR reported that the docu
ment was drafted because the 
bishops on the papal commis
sion felt the final report of 
the commission's theologians 
was too technical in its word
ing. It w«s, they said, com
posed by Archbishop Claudius 

Dupuy of Albi, France, with 
the assistance of a team of 
helpers, mostly lay persons. 

They also said that before 
the document was written, 15 
bishops on the commission 
had voted 9 no, two yes, one 
"yes with reservations" and 
three abstentions on the ques
tion of whether artificial con
traceptives is essentially evil. 
NCR said an earlier vote 

. among the theologians showed 
a 15-4 majority in favor of 
recognizing contraceptives as 
permissible. 

SINCE 1852 

"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT" 

EGBERT F. JfMey Jrndurance 
300 FIRST FED. &LDG. Phone 546-2620 

Dear Friends, 
We don't like to nag, but the fact remains . . . time is 

really flying. After today (September 20) only 10 days are 
left in this POP period. Have you turned in your label accumu
lations? If you've asked friends, relatives, neighbors to save for 
you, have you collected their labels? Why not make this "Pick
up" Weekend and put forth one grand POP effort for your 
organization. 

Keep your Chairman happy! There's nothing so tragic for 
her as having some member bring in hundreds of labels on 
deadline day—too late to sort, count and package properly. 
Help her do her job by being cooperative. If you have labels 
still tucked in drawers, hiding in cabinets or stashed in closets, 
dig them out and get them to her now. 

What's that you say? You fcave so few labels that it's not 
worthwhile taking the trouble? Oh, but it is! Your few multiplied 
by a few from every member can become quite a lot. So get 
busy with those few today and see them grow into a prize-
winning pile. 

Learn to Accept Dissent, 
German Bishop Told 

0 0 O ©> 0 O 

Communities seem to be becoming less and less homogenous 
since next door neighbors aren't always of the same faith or 
descent. But this can be fun if you build your friendships around 
your differences. Block parties offer a fine way to meet the 
neighbors, even pick up some good recipes for national dishes. 
The following came from just such a get-together: 

Russian Cheese Blintzes 
(Serves 4) 

2 eggs 
V£ tsp. salt 
1 cup water 
1 cup sifted flour 

Land O'Lakes Butter 
1 cup Cottage Cheese 
2 Tbl. Land O'Lakes Butter 

Commercial Sour Cream 
Beat 1 egg until light and fluffy, add salt, water and flour, 

and beat into a smooth batter. (This will be a thin batter.) 
Heat small frypan, butter well. Pour in 2 tablespoons of batter 
and fry over low heat on one side only. Spread a clean tea 
towel on counter, remove pancalte to cloth (uncooked side up). 
Do not stack. Repeat until all batter has been used. Cool. Com
bine remaining egg, cottage cheese and 2 tbl. butter, spread 
small amount of this mixture on each pancake and roll, tucking 
in edges to retain filling. Fry in hot butter and serve warm 
With sour cream. 

As well as associating with present neighbors, you can 
also make it easy and pleasant for those departing from the area. 
In this day of company transfers aad frequent moving, the 

• personal touch is most important. It shows that you really care. 
• Tn one neighborhood vnriamvrxjt the women demonstrated this 
\ concern in a unique way. 

Kansas City —(RNS)—One 
of Europe's foremost Catho
lic theologians has told the 
German hierarchy that a bish
op must not act as if a dis
sent from the Pope's encycli
cal banning artificial contra
ception would separate a 
Catholic "objectively from the 
Church." 

Father Karl Rahner, S.J., 
In an article appearing In the 
National Catholic Reporter 
published here, also said that 
Catholics who have come to a 
conscientiously formed opin
ion contrary to that of the 
Pope may do so without fear 
of cutting themselves off 
from the Church. 

The article by Father Rah
ner was translated from a 
German theological journal 
and is concerned with the dis
agreement between s o m e 
Catholics and the Pope rather 
than with the basic question 
of the morality or immorality 
of birth control. 

The fact that the encyclical 
Of Human Life is a reforma-
ble and non-infallible state
ment, Father Rahner said, 
"does not mean that such a 
letter does not have any im
portance for the teaching, in
terpretation and conscience of 
a Catholic." 

A Catholic, the Jesuit theo
logian stated, must "seriously 
consider that it was drafted 
according to the best knowl
edge and conscience of the 
church authority and under 
the Inspiration of the Spirit." 

In the case of a married 
Catholic, Father Rahner de
clared, one may follow "a 
position which dissents from 
the papal norm" provided he 
has arrived at that position in 
conscience "after full reflec
tion and self-criticism." 

"Such a Catholic," he said, 
"needs to fear no subjective 
guilt or to consider himself as 
formally disobedient to the 
Church authority." 

The theologian, he added, 
On moving day, they packed a box for the departing, must "attempt to develop a 

plastic spoons, etc., a casserole made witnPrince Macaroni, to ascertain that this forma-
2 cans of Krey Sloppy Joes Cwith a can opener!) a loaf of tion of conscience is equally 
French bread, sliced and bagged In plastic, a small jar of instant successful with everyone." 
coffee, cream and sugar, a carton of Pepsi, and a cake made 
from a favorite Land O'Lakes Sutter recipe, You can imagine 
what a lift this meal-ln-a-box gave them when they arrived 
hungry and tired at their new abode. 

Of course this idea could be used in reverse too—for new 
arrivals to the neighborhood . . . preparing their first meal 
for them in the new home. This is a welcomo that would surely 
be appreciated and, more than anything else, would make 
them feel right at home in their new surroundings. 

Council of Churches 
Reiterates Support 
For Contraceptives 

Houston, Tex. —(NC)— The 
National Council of Churches 
has reaffirmed its long-standing 
support for the use of contra
ceptives. The reaffirmation was 
made In a statement adopted by 
the council's general board here 
"in view of the current contro
versy" on birth control. 

Several delegates said that 
they hoped the action would 
give "moral support" to Catho
lic theologians and priests who 
have dissented from Pope Paul's 
ban on contraceptives. 

The board also adopted 
statement urging the abolition 
of capital punishment which it 
called a contributor to the "bru-
talizatlon of society." It urged 
its member denominations and 
its state and local councils to 
work toward ''necessary legis 
lation" to end the death penalty 
under federal and state law. 

In anothor resolution on "Jus
tice, Law, Order,, and Free-

u r t : W e f e i o ^ t c i i a n t o 
meet in any city without a prior 
investigation of the policies adn 
practices of local police. 

NcAULEY READING LABORATORY 

Now Registering 1968-1969 Session 
September 28 to May 24 

• REMEDIAL PROGRAM — 
Reading, Math, English 

• VISUAL and AUDITORY PERCEPTION 
• SPEECH THERAPY and DIAGNOSIS 
• Complete TESTING PROGRAM 

& ANALYSIS 

Registration in Person 9 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 
Friday; September 20; Saturday, September 21 

For information on fees and schedules contact: 

Catherine McAuley College 
1437 BLOSSOM RD. 482-2265 

Rochester, N.Y., 14610 
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Give Your Rugs A Beauty Treatment 

• WAILTOWALL CARPET 
CLEANING 

• RUG CLEANING 
• EXPERT MOTH PROOFING 

GRAY'S Carpet Cleaning 
BochMtft'a Etrori to tor over B0 Y m n 

473-4947 251 Sanfwd St. 473-4*49 

Pepsi-Cola cold 
beats any cola cold! 
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Anti - Wallace Protest 

Defended by Priest 
C 0 

Here's a smashing suggestion for a chocolate cake which 
is great any time—lunch-coffee break with the girls, dinner or 
late evening snack. 

Yeast ChoxoUte Cake 
2 packages Red Star Yeast 

Vi fup warm water 
2 cups sugar 
1 cup Land O'Likes Butter 
3 eggs, beaten 
1 cup milk 

lMi squares melted chocolate 
3 cups flour 
1 tps. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
2 cups chopped nuts (walnuts or pernns—each gives a 

slightly different flavor) 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Place yeast in water and let sit a few minutes. Sift flour, 
soda, salt together. Stir yeast, add sugar, butter, eggs, milk and 
melted chocolate In large bowl. Mix well. Add dry ingredients, 
along with the nuts, mixing until all dry ingredients are Incor
porated. Pour into 2-8 inch cake pans and set In the refrigerator 
overnight Next morning preheat oven to 350 degrees. While 
preheating, allow cake to sit out of the refrigerator. Bake for 
40 to 45 minutes. Cool, remove from pans, frost with your 
favorite frosting. 

And one other thought . . . if asiy of this cake is left over 
(and we doubt that it will bel), pack the remaining slices in 
foil or plastic and freeze. When you're preparing school 
lunches, place the frozen cake? between the other foods In the 
box. It will keep the cold foods cold until lunch time. 
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IS YOUR ORGANIZATION REGISTERED FOR THE POP 
PROGRAM? IF NOT, NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN FOR 
OUR FALL GAME WHICH BEGINS OCTOBER 1. JUST 
PHONE Mrs. Ennls-454 705O» or WRITE HER AT The 
Courier Journal, 35 Sclo> St., Rochester, N.Y. 14604. 

CUT OUT AND SAVE 

r SHOPPING LIST 
Product Sav* 

Columbia Banking 

I 
J Kroy Cannod Moofi Lcb»l 

POP R«c«ipt for opening cr 
ntw savings account of $50 
or mora or adding to an 

existing account. 

Hunt's Tomato Paito Numbtrtd Lid Top 

Land O ' Lakw fcitttr Gimranl«» Soal 

• loblawCtntury , Cash R>gl»ttr Tap* 

I Maplacrast Sausage Co. Labol from Any Product 

Pops. Cola Dlot or Regular Bottle Cap 

I Prlnco Macaroni Products 

t 
Box Front or Labsl from 
Any Product 

fed Star Yoast Envalopss 

U M ( from All the Product* lilted ebov* will b* accepted for 
the Entire Fourth Gams — -that It, from April | thru Ssottm-
btr 10, Ifftt. Hswsvor, WAJCH THE COURIER FOR FUTURE 

ADDITIONS TO THIS LIST. 

Milwaukee—(NC)—Father 
James E. Groppi defended the 
young demonstrators whose 
shouts disrupted a campaign 
rally for presidential candi
date George Wallace at the 
Municipal Auditorium here. 

The white militant civil 
rights leader, who is advisor 
to Milwaukee NAACP Youth 
Council which led the dem
onstration, said that young 
blacks can no longer be ex
pected to "sit back and let 
the man say the things he Is 
saying." 

Father Groppi agreed that 
many of the protestors were 

Forty Hours 
Forty Hours devotions open 

this Sunday, Sept. 22, at Holy 
Redeemer, Rochester; St. Plus 
X, Gates; St. Casimir, Eflmira; 
at Dansville, Montezuma, Owe-
go. Shortsville and Wolcott. 

"very loud,"' tu t denied press 
reports that many used ob
scenities and argued "all the 
violeace came from the other 
side." The loudness of the 
antl-Wallace demonstrators 
"can be understood," lie said, 
"because what the man stands 
for is white supremism." 

Father Grcrppi charged that 
the people pothered to hear 
Wallace "were the same peo
ple who were throwing rocks 
at us when VTQ were marching 
for open housing on the south-
s ide" 

LOB LAW 
REGISTER 
TAPES FOR 

:v*» 

AWARDS 

" S ^ W S S W N ^ % •••• 

TRY BEFORE YOU wm 

A MUSICAL 
INSTRUCT 

v/V * Unlimited t»turh 
-"—jjrlvlleqet 

* ' AM mo«»v paid , 
v oppliti to putchat* C i 

"*• thoot» from 
v CONN ifitlrumtnti 

—.-rj-tnoothly 
5 

E V I S 
M U S I C 

412 EAST MAIN 
546-3883 

Open Tu»». I Thiiri. 'til 9 

SAVE 
YOUR BOTTLE CAPS 

FROM 
PEPSI COLA REGULAR or DIET 

-4 i <*• •4^££?-t*-

-*^ZxF* 

FOR CASH 
# w " H k . 

AWARDS 
Bottled by Pepsi-Colo Companies of Elmira and Roches

ter undfM»pointm«Btfrorn PtpsiCo., Inc., Ntw York, N.Y. 

don't let the 
elegant bottle 
scare you.. 

BUILD 
A BETTER 
WORLD 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

ONLY 
YOU 
CAN 

DO 
THIS 

it's reasonably 
priced... 
$C49 

V / THE FIFTH 
Canadian R&R is remark
ably good. Canadians have 
known (or years. Just as 
trvey've known G&W Ltd., 
Canada's oldest distU+er 
wouldn't make the whisky 
any other way. Happily, this 
fine whisky, registered at 
the distillery is now avail
able lor the very first time In 
the U.S.A. Ask for R&R In 
the elegant bottle at your 
liquor dealer. Find out first 
hand how delightful Cana
da's good neighbor policy 
can bel 

From Canada's oldest distiller 

IMPORTED BY ASSOCIATED IMPORTERS. INC BQTTlfD IN THE U S A B V GOOOtRHAM & WORTS PfOf tV I I I EIGHTY PROOF. 

Hov. can you make this troubled world a better 
plaice? Pray for our native priests and Sister's 
each-day. and do all you can to give them what 
they need. They are your ambassadors to trae 
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month 
by month, have a share in all the good they del 

D Train a native Sister overseas. She'll beyomir 
pea"ssnal representative to people who need 
help, and she'll write to you. Her training cossts 
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 s i -
together. 

0 Train a native priest. He-wants to give his lile 
for others. For the next six years he needs $8.50 
a month ($100 a year, 600 altogether). Write 
to us, 

• Send a 'stringless' gift each month to t3ie 
Holy Father to take care of the countless num
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where 
it's reeded most. 

• Give a child a chance. In India, Ethiopia,and 
trte Holy Land-you can "adopt* a blind girl, a 
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only £10 
a month ($120 a year). We'll send you the 
youngster's photo, tell you about him (orlr T) . 

• Send us your Mass intentions. The ' ,ering 
you make, when a missionary priest offers Mass 
for your intention, supports him for one day. 
Mass intentions are his only means of support. 

• Feed a refugee family for a month. It cc*sts 
only $10. We'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary 
from the Holy Land. 

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world*>ou 
DO cam build a complete parish plant (church, 
IT school, rectory .-and convent) for $10,000. Name 

NOVT rt-rer-yourfavorite-saint^ in your lovedurres' 
memory. 

MONTH 
BY 

MONTH 
TOU

CAN 
HELP 

Dear 
Monsignor Nolan: 

EWCIOSED PLEASE FIND $ . 

\ FOR- _L 
Please NAME_ 

return coupon. _ 
vvitrTyour" STREET. 
offering 

CITY -STATE. -ZIP CODE-

k THE CAT 

uVrnT I 

0 L ^ W E » B EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

NEAR EAST 
MISSIONS 
IWISGR. JOHN G. NOkAN, National Secretary 

«Ke*:sC27HOUS N E A R E A 8 T WELFARE ASSQC 
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N Y 10017 
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840 
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